Virulence of feline Chlamydia psittaci in mice is not a function of the major outer membrane protein (MOMP).
The virulent strain of feline Chlamydia psittaci, the Cello strain, produces conjunctivitis and upper respiratory disease in cats. This same strain produces a lethal disease in mice when inoculated intraperitoneally (i.p.). In this study we have shown that the Baker strain of feline C. psittaci is attenuated in the mouse model system. Intraperitoneal inoculation of mice with the Baker strain produced no disease but did stimulate an immune response that protected the mice from subsequent produced i.p. inoculation with the virulent Cello strain. To determine if the difference between these two strains was in the major outer membrane protein (MOMP), the omp1 gene which codes for this protein was sequenced for both the Baker and Cello strains. The MOMP was chosen to study because in Chlamydia trachomatis this protein has been shown to contain neutralizing epitopes and has been shown to play a role in cell attachment. These functions make it a likely structural component capable of mutating and causing altered cell tropism and virulence. The DNA sequence of the omp1 was determined by amplifying the gene with PCR, cloning the PCR product into the pCR-II cloning vector and determining the DNA sequence of the inserted gene using primers to sites in the plasmid vector. From the DNA sequence, the deduced amino acid sequence of MOMP was determined for both the attenuated Baker and the virulent Cello strains of feline C. Psittaci. The results indicated that the omp1 gene of both strains contained 1179 base pairs which coded for a protein 392 amino acids. The DNA sequences of the omp1 gene of the two strains differed by only two base pairs which resulted in two amino acid changes in the MOMP. The Baker strain had a serine instead of a tryptophan at amino acid 7 and a tyrosine instead of an aspartic acid at amino acid 125 of the uncleaved protein. Neither amino acid change was in an area of the MOMP which could logically account for the difference in biological activity. Amino acid 7 was in the leader sequence which is cleaved from the authentic MOMP and is not present in the infectious elementary body. Amino acid 125 was in a conserved hydrophobic area of one of the constant regions of the protein. A change at this location was not likely surface exposed and thus could not affect cell adhesion, tissue tropism or neutralizing epitopes. Therefore, the differences in the primary structure of the MOMP from the Baker and Cello strains of feline C. psittaci could not account for the attenuation of the Baker strain for mice. The molecular basis of their difference is yet to be determined.